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Introduction
This guide is intended to help you work with our company’s website, which connects directly to our loan
origination system (LOS). The website provides a central online location where you can originate,
process, and monitor loans. After logging into the website, you can originate new loan files or import loan
files from a Fannie Mae formatted file. Once the loan is added to our website, you can submit the loan or
take actions such as ordering a credit report or searching for product and pricing options. You can also
use the website to monitor the loan’s status. At the same time we can monitor the loan activity in our LOS
and ensure we are receiving all the necessary information we need. Changes made to the loan file on the
website are reflected in the loan when opened in our LOS and vice versa.
This guide provides all of the instructions necessary to log into the website and start originating and
processing loans.
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Getting Started
This section explains how you can start using the website and includes a brief description of the main
tools available on the website. Enough information is provided to get you started, but more steps are
required to complete these processes. These tools are discussed in detail later in this guide.

Gaining Initial Access to the Website
Once approved, CenterState will assign a manager from your company to be the website
administrator (i.e., the one who will manage user accounts, update company information, and add new
users). The manager will receive an email from us that provides a link to the website, along with a log in
name (the manager’s email address) and a temporary password. The manager will then complete the
following steps to gain access to the website.
To Gain Initial Access to the Website:
1 Click the link provided in the email to open the website.
2 Log in to the website using your email address and the temporary password provided in the email.
3 On the Change Password page, create a new password.
NOTE: Be sure to keep track of your new password. Our company will not have access to it.

Start Using the Website Tools
Once logged in, the manager can grant users access to the site and update their account information.
To Change Your Password:
1

Click your user name in the top right corner of the screen, and then select Change Password.

2

On the Change Password screen, enter your current password in the Current Password field.

3

Enter a new password in the New Password field.

4

Re-Enter the new password in the Re-enter New Password field.

5

Click Save.
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Add Users to the Website
In order for other users to gain access to the website, the manager must create a contact record for
each user.
To Create a Contact Record:
1

Click your user name in the top right corner, and then select Manage Account.

2 Click the Company Account tab.
3 Scroll to the Company Contacts section, and then click Add Contact to add a new user who will be
able to use the website.

4 Enter the required information for the user. (Required fields are marked with a red asterisk.*)
•

The Organization field enables you to select the branch within the TPO Company’s organization
where this contact should be created. Click Choose to select the organization option, and then
select the organization entry and click Save.

•

The Persona field enables you to select an available persona to assign to the TPO Contact. Click
Add Persona to select the persona for the TPO contact, and then select one or more personas
and click Save.

5 When finished, click the Save button.
The user will receive an email that provides a link to the website, along with a log in name (their email
address) and a temporary password. The user can log in to the website, however their licensing
information needs to be submitted and approved by CenterState before they can submit loan files.
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View the Pipeline
Click the Pipeline link on the Welcome page to view your pipeline of loans. As you create new loans, they
will be listed in the Pipeline. Here you can check loan status, lock status, and some basic loan
information. Depending on your assigned role and permissions, you may be able to view all the loans that
your team has entered in TPO Connect.

To Customize Your Pipeline View:
1

From the Pipeline page, Click All Loans to view all loans that you have access to view or click My
Loans to view only the loans you have originated.

2

Click Current to view loans in the Current Pipeline or click Archived to view loans in the Archived
Pipeline

3

Click Wholesale to view wholesale loans

4

Click Correspondent to view correspondent loans.
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To Filter Your Pipeline View:
1

From the Pipeline page, Click Advanced Filter.

2

Choose one or more filters to apply to your pipeline view, and then click Apply Filters.

3

To clear any applied filters, click Clear Filters.

Start a New Loan
There are two ways to originate a loan in TPO Connect: Importing a Fannie Mae DU 3.2 file or by
manually filling out an online 1003. Again, this section provides the steps to get you started, but refer to
Chapter 2, Originating Loans for the complete process.
1

Click the Add New Loan button on the TPO Connect home page to start a new loan.

2

In the pop-up window, select the loan officer(s) and loan processor(s) the loan will be assigned to.
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3

Click Next.

4

Using the pop-window, you can upload a DU 3.2 file (*.fnm) or enter the loan data manually in a 1003
form.
•

To import an FNM file, select the import option, click Browse Files, and then select the file.
OR

•

Select Manually enter loan data.

5

Click Next.

6

If you imported a file, the 1003 form is displayed with the loan data.
If you are manually entering the loan data, the 1003 form is displayed and you can being entering
data.

7

When you are ready to save the loan, click Register.

NOTE: All of these items are discussed in detail later in this guide.

Viewing Lender Documents
The Documents link enables you to review important information from the Lender you are working with.
1

Click the Documents link to view the Documents page.

2

Click on a documents name to view the document.
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Originating Loans
You can originate a loan on the website by importing an existing loan file from a DU 3.2 File (*.fnm) or by
creating a loan manually. This section provides the steps for adding a new loan in TPO Connect.

Import a Loan From a FNM 3.2 File
To Import a Loan:
1 On the home page, click the Add New Loan button.
2 In the pop-up window, select the loan officer(s) and loan processor(s) the loan will be assigned to.

3

Click Next.

4

Select Import from FNM 3.2 file, click Browse Files, and then select the file.

5

Click Next.

6

An electronic 1003 form displays. After you finish verifying information on each page, click the Next
button to proceed until all of the information is entered.

7

When you are ready to save the loan, click Register.
NOTE: The name of each application page is also listed on the left side of the page. Click a page
name to view that page in the application.
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Create a Loan Manually
To Create a Loan Manually:
1

On the home page, click the Add New Loan button.

2

In the pop-up window, select the loan officer(s) and loan processor(s) the loan will be assigned to.

3

Select Manually enter loan data, and then click Next.

4

An electronic 1003 form displays. Enter the required loan data.

5

After you finish entering information on each page, click the Next button to proceed until all of the
information is entered.

6

To save the loan, click Register.
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Loan Information Page
The Loan Information Page includes information about the loan including the type of mortgage, loan
terms, property information, and title information. This is the information contained in Sections I and II of
the Uniform Residential Loan Application form.
NOTE: The name of each application page is listed on the left side of the page. Click a page name to
view that page in the application

Borrower Information Page
The Borrower Information page includes information about the borrower(s) and their residency.
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Employer History Page
Use this page to enter the borrower and co-borrower’s employment information.
To Enter Employment Information:
1

Click the Add an Employer button.

2

Indicate whether this information is about the borrower’s current employer or previous employer, and
then enter the remaining employment information.

3

Click the Save & Add Another button to add information about a different employer.

4

When finished, click the Save button.

Income and Expenses Page
Enter the monthly income and housing expenses for the borrower. This information correlates to the
information in Section V of the Uniform Residential Loan Application form.
NOTE: A proposed monthly payment will not be calculated until you submit the loan file to the product
and pricing engine (discussed in Section 3) and select a program/rate/price combination. Once the
selected interest rate is applied to the loan, a proposed monthly payment will be calculated.
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Assets and Liabilities Page
Use the Assets and Liabilities page to enter information about asset accounts and liabilities. This
information is reflected in Section VI of the Uniform Residential Loan Application.
To Enter Asset Accounts:
1

Click the Add Asset Accounts button.

2

Enter the asset information.

3

In the Account Information section, select an account or asset type, and then provide its details.

4

Repeat Step 3 to add additional accounts. You can add up to four accounts for one financial
institution.

5

To add a new asset and account information, click the Save & Add Another button.

6

When finished, click the Save button.

To Enter Cash Deposits:
1

In the Cash Deposit Towards Purchase section, click the Add Cash Deposits button.

2

Enter the cash deposit amount and who the cash deposit is held by.

3

To add a new cash deposit, click the Save & Add Another button.

4

When finished, click the Save button.
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To Enter Stocks & Bonds:
1

In the Stocks & Bonds section, click the Add Stocks or Bonds button.

2

Enter the Stock and Bond information.

3

To add a new Stock and Bond entry, click the Save & Add Another button.

4

When finished, click the Save button.

To Enter Automobiles Owned:
1

In the Automobiles Owned section, click the Add Automobile button.

2

Enter the automobile asset information.

3

To add a new automobile entry, click the Save & Add Another button.

4

When finished, click the Save button.

To Enter Other Assets:
1

In the Other Assets section, click the Add Asset button.

2

Enter the asset information.

3

To add a new other asset entry, click the Save & Add Another button.
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4

When finished, click the Save button.

To Add Liabilities:
NOTE: Liabilities listed in the General Liabilities section are usually the liabilities from the credit report.
1

To import liabilities from the credit report, click the Import Liabilities button

2

Review the liabilities, and then click the Import Liabilities button.

3

When the liabilities have been successfully imported, you will receive a confirmation message. Click
the Close button to dismiss the message and return to the loan.

4

Click the Add a Liability button (located at the bottom of the list) to enter additional liabilities.

5

Enter the liability details.


Select the Exclude from URLA Page 2 Liabilities Total check box to exclude the payment from
the ratios.



Select the Mortgage liability will remain on subject property check box to indicate the liability
is being paid off through the transaction.

6

To add a new liability, click the Save & Add Another button and enter the liability details.

7

When finished, click the Save button.

8

To modify a liability, click the Edit link at the right of the liability.

To Enter Alimony, Child Support, and Job Related Expenses:
Use the Alimony, Child Support, and Job Related Expenses section on the Assets and Liabilities tab
to enter applicable payment details.
To Enter Real Estate Holdings:
1

In the Schedule of Real Estate Owned section, click the Add a Real Estate Owned button.

2

Enter information about the real estate owned by the borrower, including any outstanding liens.

3

Click the Save & Add Another button to add information about an additional real estate holding.

4

When finished, click the Save button.
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Details of Transaction Page
Use Transaction Details page to enter the subject property’s purchase price and other transaction details.
NOTE: When working with a loan you imported to the website, the fields on the Transaction Details page
will be automatically populated with applicable information from the loan file.
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Declarations and Gov. Monitoring Page
Select Yes or No for each question, and then select the appropriate options in the Borrower and CoBorrower Information for Government Monitoring and Interviewer Information sections. This information
reflects the information found in Sections VIII and X of the Uniform Residential Loan Application.

Comments
The Comments section on the comments page is used as a continuation sheet if you need more space to
complete the 1003 loan application. Comments added to this section TPO Connect are recorded on the
1003 page 4 form.

Adding Co-Mortgagors
After entering all of the 1003 information for the initial borrower(s), you can then add a co-mortgagor.
To Add Co-Mortgagors:
1

At the top of the page, click the Edit button.

2 Click Add New Pair to add a Co-Mortgager pair.
3 Enter the required information for the co-mortgagor(s).
Section 3: Working with Loans
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4 When finished, click Save.
5 At the top of the page, select the new borrower pair from the Select Borrower Pair drop-down list.
6 Complete all of the information on each of the 1003 tabs for the co-mortgagor(s), just as you did for the
initial borrower(s).

Saving the Loan
To save the information you have entered on the 1003, click the Save button. The Save button is located
at the top and bottom of every 1003 page.
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Product & Pricing with Encompass Product and Pricing
Request Lock or Float Loan
Use the Product & Pricing link to run your loan scenario through the product and pricing engine.
To Search Product & Pricing:
1

Click the Product Pricing & Lock link on the left menu, and then click Search Product & Pricing.

2

Enter the required information. (Required fields are marked with a red asterisk.*)

3

Click the Search Product & Pricing button.

4

Click an eligible program’s Details button to view the product details.
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5

Click the Request Lock button to submit a lock request to CenterState’s Secondary Marketing
Department.
Click the Float button to apply the product’s interest rate to the loan without locking.
NOTE: The Float option is utilized to save the interest rate and pricing information to the loan file
when submitting a request for CenterState to disclose a Loan Estimate Package.

6

After Request Lock or Float is selected, Product, Pricing & Lock details are visible on the following
screen.

To View the Lock History:
1

On the Product, Pricing & Lock page, click View Lock History.

2

To close the Lock History, click Close.
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Working with Loans
Once you have completed and saved all of the information on the 1003, you can work with the loan or
perform loan actions such as ordering a credit report, ordering automated underwriting with Desktop
Underwriter, submitting the loan, or notifying the lender of a change of circumstance.
To perform an action, select the action from the Loan Actions menu at the left side of the loan application
page.
NOTE: The actions that are listed under the Loan Actions menu are determined by CenterState Bank
Financial. You may not have access to some of the actions discussed in this section.

Import Additional Data
If you originated a loan in TPO Connect by importing the file and data changes have since been made to
the loan in your Loan Origination Software, use the Import Additional Data action to import the changes
to the loan file in TPO Connect.
To Import Additional Data:
1

On the Loan Actions menu, click Import Additional Data.

2

Select which fields to import and how to manage existing lists (such as liabilities).

3

Click the Browse for file button, and select the DU 3.2 file you want to import.

4

Click Import.
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•

A confirmation message displays when the import is completed.

Order Credit
Using the Order Credit action, you can order or reissue your credit report and import the credit report into
TPO Connect. If the loan includes more than one borrower pair, you must use the same credit provider to
order credit for each borrower pair.
To Order or Reissue the Credit Report:
1

On the Loan Actions menu, click Order Credit.

2

On the Order Credit page, confirm that the order information is correct, and then click the Order
Credit button to submit the order.

3

Once the credit report is received, a confirmation message displays.

4

Click the Import Liabilities button to import liabilities.

NOTE: When a credit report has already been ordered for the loan file, the Order Credit button is
renamed to Reissue Credit.
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Order DU/Order LPA
After completing the 1003 in TPO Connect, you can submit your loan for automated underwriting through
Fannie Mae Desktop Underwriting (DU) or Freddie Mac Loan Product Advisor (LPA). Note that you must
order or reissue a credit report via TPO Connect (or enter a credit reference number in the Order/Reissue
Credit loan action) prior to submitting the loan for underwriting to LPA. To submit to DU, you can order
credit directly from the Order DU loan action if you have not ordered credit through the Order/Reissue
Credit loan action.
To Submit the Loan for Automated Underwriting Through DU:
1

On the Loan Actions menu, click Order DU.
•

If you have ordered credit, the credit information is pre-populated.

2

Click Order DU.

3

Click the View Findings Report button to view the report. The report opens in a new tab in your web
browser.
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To Submit the Loan for Automated Underwriting Through LPA:
4

On the Loan Actions menu, click Order LPA.
•

If you have ordered credit, the credit information is pre-populated. If you have not, Click Order
Credit to order a credit report first.

5

Enter the required information, and then click Order LPA Underwriting.

6

After reviewing the results on the LPA Results page, click one of the following:
•

Go to Loan Summary – Closes the LPA results window and opens the Loan Summary page.

•

Go to Documents – Closes the LPA results window and opens the Documents page.

•

Close – Closes the LPA results window and returns to the Order LPA page.

NOTE: The documents returned by LPA are viewable under the Underwriting category on the
Documents page in TPO Connect.

Disclosures
Use the Disclosures loan action to indicate that the loan is ready for review of a broker supplied Loan
Estimate or you are requesting CenterState disclose a Loan Estimate package to the borrower(s).

Request CenterState Disclosed Loan Estimate
1

Loan must be registered and either floated or locked in Product Pricing & Lock.

2

Upload the initial 1003, credit report, MI quote (if applicable) and Loan Estimate Disclosure Form to
Documents.

3

On the Loan Actions menu, click Disclosures.

4

Click the Ready to Disclose button.
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Request Review of Broker Supplied Loan Estimate
1

Loan must be registered in TPO Connect.

2

Upload broker supplied Loan Estimate and supporting documentation to Documents.

3

On the Loan Actions menu, click Disclosures.

4

Click the Ready to Disclose button.

Submit Loan
Once you have completed processing the loan, use the Submit Loan action to notify the lender that the
loan submission is complete and ready for their review.
To Submit the Loan:
1

Click Submit Loan in the menu on the left.

2

Review the information on the Submit Loan page and click Submit Loan.

Change of Circumstance
After submitting the loan, you may need to change loan information. When certain loan information
changes, such as the loan type or loan program, a new disclosure is required. Use the Change of
Circumstance action to notify CenterState of changes to your loan requiring a change of circumstance.
To Request a Change of Circumstance:
1

Click the Change of Circumstance button in the Loan Actions section on the left menu.

2

On the Change of Circumstance page, select a description of the circumstance from the Changed
Circumstance drop-down list.

3

Ensure that all of the required information has been entered and the required documents have been
attached, and then click the Change of Circumstance button. (Required fields are marked with a red
asterisk.*)
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Adding Documents for Loan Submission
Once you are ready to submit your loan, you will need to upload your loan documents to complete the
loan submission package. CenterState allows you to upload your loan submission package as a single
file or you may separate loan documents into document placeholders.

Submit Loan as a Single Document
1

On the menu on the left, click the Documents link.

2

To, click Drag & Drop files here or the Browse for files button and select your loan submission file.

3

After selecting the loan submission file, click OK.

4

Once your loan is ready to be submitted, click the Submit Loan from Loan Actions.

5

Click the Submit Loan button to complete the file submission.

Submit Loan as a Multiple Documents
1

On the menu on the left, click the Documents link.

2

Click the Add Document button.

3

On the Document View Settings dialogue box, select a borrower pair and then select a document
from the Documents list.
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4

Click Save to add the document(s) to the list on the Documents page.

5

Drag and drop the document file to the document entry in the list, or click the Browse for files button
to select a file to attach to the document entry. The document is now included in the Documents.

6

To move a document, click the Expand Icon (
Move Icon (
document to.

) to expand the document entry, and then click the

) and follow steps three through four to select a new document entry to attach the
) icon.

7

To delete a document assigned to a category, click the Delete (

8

Once your loan is ready to be submitted, click the Submit Loan from Loan Actions.

9

Click the Submit Loan button to complete the file submission.

Viewing & Submitting Conditions
Once the loan has been underwritten, you can view the conditions that have been added in the
Conditions section of the Conditions page. There you can view condition details and add documents to
satisfy the conditions.
To View Conditions:
1

On the menu on the left, click the Conditions link.

2

Click the Expand Icon (

3

Click the Link Document to Condition drop-down to select a document from the document list to
satisfy the condition.

4

Click Notify Lender to notify the CenterState when conditions ready for review.

) to view the condition details.
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